POSITION
COURSE TRAFFIC MARSHAL
NATURE OF EMPLOYMENT
Volunteer
POSITION REPORTS TO
Traffic Logistics Manager
ROLE DESCRIPTION
As a volunteer Course Traffic Marshal (must be over 18years old) you can legally perform the duties to assist SAPOL in
implementing a rolling road closure to permit the Santos Tour Down Under riders and support vehicles to travel safely on
South Australian roads. Course marshals are also used to identify using flags and whistles potential hazards such as
roundabouts and traffic islands to the approaching riders at identified positions along the race route. While the role is to assist
with the management of people and vehicles volunteers are NOT to try and physically stop any person or motorist who
disobeys their directions.
Marshals will be required to undertake a training session with a SAPOL representative prior to undertaking this role. This
briefing will be offered both in the CBD and also regionally.
Marshals will be required to travel to the identified location and be in position at the designated time until all riders and
support vehicles have passed the location. Marshals may be in the given location on their own and at other times will have
another marshal positioned with them.
Exact positioning on the race route and specific times will be discussed with each individual volunteer and where possible a
location will be provided close to work or home to allow minimal disruption.
NOTE: This position involves standing for the full duration of the listed roster times

SHIFT DATES and TIMES
Shift times will vary depending on the location of the race route. Course marshals are required to be at their point 15 minutes
before the estimated time of arrival of the riders in case the riders are ahead of the schedule. Duties commence when SAPOL
pass the designated point implementing the rolling road closure.
For a single pass through shifts are approximately 15min – 30min depending on the spread of the field. For a location that has
multiple passes (listed in the course as laps) shifts are approximately 30min – 1.5 hour.
Tuesday 16 January: Various locations along the Port Adelaide to Lyndoch race route, between 11am – 3pm
Wednesday 17 January: Various locations along the Unley to Stirling race route, between 11am – 3pm
Thursday 18 January: Various location along the Glenelg to Victor Harbor race route, between 11am – 3pm
Friday 19 January: Various locations along the Norwood to Uraidla race route, between 11:30am – 3:30pm
Saturday 20 January: Various locations along the McLaren Vale to Willunga Hill race route, between 11:10am – 3pm
Exact positioning on the race route and specific times will be discussed with each individual volunteer and where possible a
location will be provided close to work or home to allow minimal disruption.
A drink bottle will be provided and we recommend you fill this with water and take this to your shift. Depending on the
duration of the shift you may wish to take additional water and snacks.
LOCATION/TRANSPORT
Volunteers are required to make their own arrangements to and from each shift.
UNIFORM
Please wear the provided reflective vest and hat for the duration of your shift in addition to maintaining a neat and clean
appearance and closed toed shoes.

